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Campus vandalism kits ail time high

They're steaiing everything. .. inciuding the taps from the kitchen,
er, bath room sink.

China Week
For many of us, New Year's

celebrations have already been
competed, the messes .cleaned
up, and the empties taken to the
depots, but the Chinese are just
getting ready to usher in the
year of the Tiger, which falîs on
Jan 23.

China Week celebrations
from Jan. 19.26, include many
happenings, and are open to alI.

The Chinese Folk festival,
Jan. 19 at 8 p.m. andi Jan 20 at 2
p.m., at the SUR theatre will
include folk songs, dances,
musical performances, drama
and a Kung-fu demonstration, as
welI as a traditional recitation.

This part of the Week's
activities kicks off the
celebrations and entertains the
Iargest number of guests.

Daily from Jan. 19 to 25
fromn 1-5 p.m. in the SUR Art
Galery will be the Chinese
Cultural Display. Interestesi
persons can corne andi see
objects of Chinese art,
handiwork, and antiques, some
items being for sale.

New Year's Day, Jan. 23, is
the date for the Chinese New
Year Celebration. At 6:30 p.m.
in the DinwQodie Lounge, a
buffet lunch of Chinese food
will be served, to be followed
with entertainment, and a dance.

Tickets for members of CSA
are $2.50 and available from the
executive at 439-2840, Mark
Chan; 433-6669, Pin Suen;
439-0223, Mnd Kwok, and at
the Chinese Library (Old
Rutherford 202).

Non-member tickets are
$3.25 andi are available at the
SUR Information Desk, or My
Lai Gardens, Jasper Avenue.

Two films about China will

We have a winner! Bob
Goldbeck, Arts 1 is the winner
of the Gateway Reverage
Contest. He correctly identifiesi
the picture in the last issue as
taken in the Copenhagen Zoo.

Bob said he stumbled into
the zoo coming out of the
Carlsberg Rreweries in
Copenhagen, after a guidesi tour
which includesi "refreshments."

Enjoy your beer, Bob

be given two showings each on
Jan. 25, from il a.m. to 5 p.m.
at the SUR Theatre. "Peaks and
Caves of China" and "The 31st
Taàbl1e T en n is Wo rl1d
Championship" will be shown to
aIl interested.

The China Teach-In Jan. 26,
at 1:30 p.m. TL-11 Tory
Building, will feature 3 speakers,
on various aspects of China. The

continued to page 3

b Y Jimmy Olsen

Acts of vandalism will cost
the University of Aberta
$40,000 this year and have
officiais conoerned about the
safety of compus buildings.

1Armed with screwdrlvers
and wrenches, vandals are taking
an almost endless ist of items,
severely straining funds for
building maintenance, says Ron
Phillips, physical plant director.

Representatives of the
university comrnunity met
Tuesday afternoon to discuss
ways of coping with vandalism.

One porposal was to instal
direct telephone lines in each
building in an effort to catch
vandals in the act.

The group included the
provost, the deans of men and
women, graduate students' and
students' union representatîves.

They will reconvene at a
later date.

The university is at a loss to
explain why it is plagued with
vandalism.

"There seems to be latent
vandalism under the hides of
most people," says Provost AI
Ryan. "When it cornes out, it
cornes out."

Some cases, such as
removing signs, door knobs,
washroom partition doors, may
be called 'pranks'.

Other so-calied "pranks"
border on the macabre.

Phillips reports that last
month blots were removed from
a metal joint that secures a
wooden railing in the Central
Academic Building.

A faîl of some 40 feet to the
floor of the CAB cafeteria would
resuit if someone crashed into it.

This incident was preoeded
by a waveof stalled elevators in a
three-week period prior to
December.

Bruce Bailey and Wanda Tennant relax in the "new"
Drop-mn centre, which recentiy underwent renovations, giving it an
informai look, a triumph in internai design as compared with some
of the other offices occupying the second floar of SUB.

A thick green shag carpet covers the coid linoleum. A sprinkiing
of hand-stitched cushions, f ishnets on the oeiling, and the inevitabte
posters add to the Drop-In atmosphere of informality and personai

They resulted in several
cases of people being trapped
hetween foors for up to 20
minutes, says Phillips.

"This type of thing has
neyer happened in ail my years
at the university," says Phillips,
who has worked on campus
since 1938.

Rollers in elevators in three
buildings were removed and the
doors wedged eo that the
elevator would jamn shortly after
sorneone took a ride.

"I don't expect students
would do this sort of thing,"
Phillips said. "As a muie, they are
not that malicious."

The vandal must know
something of elevators and have
access "to tools the average
person wouldn't carry."-

Total cost to the university
to repair the damage reached
about $3,500, not including the
free maintenance provided under
contract by the Montgomnery
Elevator Co. Ltd.

So many rollers were
rernoved that Montgomery ran
out of spare parts and some
elevators had to be closed down.

One day seven elevators
were out of service, an
"unprecedented" total, says
Phillîps.

A rnajority of the incidents
took place in the Chemistry
Building, but they also occurred
in the Physics building and new
Rutherford Library.

Since then only one case of
tampering has been reported,
that of a broken electric door
closîng device.

Other less serious but
nevertheless wasteful "4pranks"
include:

Door mat rustling -
university brands mats like cattle
to keep track of them.

Cases of writing paper, toulet

paper and soap are pilfered from
washrooms.

So many rollers were
removed that Montgomery tan
out of spare parts and some
elevators had to be closed down.

One day seven elevators
were out of service, an
"cunpreoedented" total,- says
Phillips.

A majority of the incidents
took place un the Chemnistry
Building, but they also occurred
in the Physics building andi new
Rutherford Library.

Since then only one case of
tamperîng has been reported,
that of a broken electric door
closing device.

Other less serious but
nevertheless wasteful 'pranks'
inlu de:

Door mat rustling -
university brands mats like cattle
to keep track of them.

Cases of writing paper, toilet
paper andi soap are pilfered from
washrooms.

Plastic, unbreakable globes
on outside lights near SUB are
being removed with a special
two.pronged screwdriver. Faced
with having to replace the globes
on several occasions, physical
plant decided to abandon the
light standards.

Lights in the stairwells of
the carpark have keen kicked in.
Physîcal plant retaliated by
protecting the lights with plastic
hard enough to injure the would
be vandal.

Partitions are buckled (it
costs $160 to replace them) andi
door locks removed in
washrooms. In SUR alone, the
university has spent $450 since
Dec. 31 to repair damage from
preoeèding months.

A variety of signs:

continued to page 3

rop-in
fran kness.

About forty volunteers man the centre at different times,
where students can walk in, pull up a cushion and rap with people
who care about, and want to listen to, students with or withoût
p ro ble ms.

It is hoped that the new image of the oentre will attract a greater
participation from the students than before, enlarging the service
that the centre offers.
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SANSUI SR1050C 2 Speed Manual
turntable beit drive .............

DUAL CS16 Modular c/w base, cover,
Shure M750 cart

B.S.R. 5500 Automatic turntable c/wy
base, cover, cart ...................

prev. now

291.95 169.95

155M00129.95

64.95 48.00

DUAL 1218 Auto/manual turntable
c/w base, cover, cart.............. ... 252.40 199.95

AKAI AP004X Cornein and tee
Akais nem deluxe manual tu.rnîtable

SANSUI SR2050C Deluxe precîsion 2
speed belt drive turn table ............

DUAL 1229 mîithout base, cover or
cerfridge. Wîorld Wide acceptance
proves it's a leader co ................

70 watt, 12" LTP Edge woofer, 51/, a 123/

279,95 224.00

269.96 21&00

322.90 269.95

ericrIFfps

prev. now

AKAI SW181A 469.95 374.951

AKAI ST100 2-Way bools sheif 119.95
systero, 60 wat'l, 6.3" woofer, 1.2" tweeter 99.95

SANSUI SP2500 3-way 5 speaker
systam, 80 watt 12" woofer. 2-5"
cotte type midrangas. 202" horn tYPe
tweeters .............. ............ 289 95 232.00

Pro Lnear stage 5 10" woofar, 4/."
midrange. 2" tweeter, 5 year warranty 169.95 127.95

SANSUI SP70 2-way 2 speaker
system 30 watt, 8- woofer, 1"
tweeter. Kumîko Grille.ý........... 155-95 124.951

AKAI SW161A 4-v 4 speaker
system 12" woofer, 6' "mîdrange,
2" horn type tweeter and A 1 " super
tweeter. 60 watt ................ 239.95 189.0(?

J.B.L.-L26 10 matts-60 watts. RMS
35 watts contînuous RMS crossover
2000HZ. Super performance
compact sze................... ....... 177.00

prct. now

SANSUI SP95 2-way 2 speaker
sYstem, spide dispersion acoustic
suspension. 45 watt 10" woofer, 1
3/8" tweeter...................... 219.95 176.00

AKAI SW121 2-way 2 speaker
system. 8- woofer 2A<" x 4"
Multi-cellular horn type tweeter .... 117.95 94.00

AKAI ST200 3-way 3 speaker
system, 80 watt, 7.9- moofer, 1.5"
midrange, 1.2" twpeeter............. 159.95 120.00

DYNACO A25.................. 99.50 69.50

SANSUI SP65 40 watt 2-msy 2 144.00
speaker system. 8" woofer, 1 3/8'' tweeter

AKAI NDS 70 Omnidirectional 6
speaker system, 30 watt 6-3" hîgh
compliance fulI range speakers ... 69-95 49.95

SANSUI AS300 3 way parallel type
with variable attenuator for mîdrange
and twteeter. 60 watt 12" woofer,
6/A" midrange, 3 twpeeters ... ý........ 209.95 168.0C

SOBA KWJP
prev. now

SANSUI SP1200 3-Way 4 speaker
svttnm 60 watt, 10" woofer, 2 x 4"
mîdraniges 2-2" cone tweeterst...239,95 l92.OG

PRO-LINEAR STAGE 3 8'
woof or, 2" tweeter 5 vear warranty 89.95 67.50

SANSUI SF2 Onnmî Radial 360
speakeî nystem 65 watt, 2-81 279.95
wpoolers. cone tvre i7½ <on rne tweeter 224.00

SANSUI SP25 20 watt fll range 6Y.
cone speaker svstem.......... -...... 79-95 64.00

AKAI SW 125 3-way 3 speaker
system 10" LTD edge woofer, 5"
midrange, 2" twneeter............... 168.95 126.75

AKAI NDS80 Omni Direction 7
speaker system 40 matt, 6-3"
speakers, 11-61/' LTD woofer...169.95 149,00

ELECTRA 100 3-may 3 speaker
system., 40 matt 10"' soofer, 5"
mîdrange, 2" tweeter............... 149.95 90.00

DYNACOA10................... 62 504.5

a é

I v

prea. ncw

AKAI AA 8500 Stereo rciwar 240 watt. S/N ratio barrer titan 70D0.8 649.95 390.0

AKAI AA 808 130 watt sterea rceiver tapa 1 and tape 2, 2 spaaker sytams499.95 32&.0W

AKAI AA 80M080 watt. Ft front end s$W90 raciver, elactrOnic Prut. Circuit 399.95 26QW.0

ELECTRA 1700X AMFM Sterao mrear. Inexpansiva but dapendable 199.95 13é.95

ULTIMATE PRO 5000 AMIFM STEREO RECEIVER 8 truckt playback .... 239.95 168.W0

SANSW 1000v 100 watt stereo raeuier. 28 watts RMS par citannel, total 3
Yeur warrntv ................................................. 489.95 392.0

SOtdY STA 180 emrentrtor. 16 watt AMIFMA starao receivar.... .... ........ 159.95

AKAI AA 910 DO Steo recsiner witit built-ln doby, 24 watt par chanrsel . 439.95 339.96

SONY STA 110 Dama nt. 10 watt recamer tapae urce monitor smtch... 179.95 144.00

AKAI A.A 940 AM/FM tareo, reccîner wth 2 tape monitors, higli and low
filters and provasions for 2 atire of speakers, 75 watts par Channal RMS .... 649,95 520.W0

AKAI AA 910 Extrernet low dstotion amplifier. higli dumping feuturing
24 watt chantai RMS ...... ... _.......................... .... 339.95 259.95
SANSUI EIGNT 80 watt channal RMS 3 stage pre-amplifler. hegativa
faadback control................. ................ ............ 899.95 675.00
SANSLI SIX 39 watts FIMS par csannl. excellent aecifications backad by
Saenia 3 yeur warranty ....... ... . ............ ..... _.......... 639.95 499.95

SANSUI EIGHT DX 56 watt RMS par ciannel triple tona control an
eacellent building block tomard 4-cliannel ý.......................... 859.95 688.0

4<MPLU 7Rwprv.no
AKA AA 5200 ..................... 279.95 224.00

AXAI AA SM0 Amplifier ** ... .......................................... 489.95 36995

AKAI AA 6500 AMPLIFIER ... ................................... 369.95 2».96

SANS'.I AU556A Ameplifier256 wtts par drannai RMS features includa
una of 2 pair of spakers, inputs for 2 turatafst, 1 turntable tuner, 1
tape dodk end 1 AUX unit.sHgesend Io. filter, end mode minîtei...299.95 210.00

SANOI AUSM .........OO................................................. 359.95 28&W0

SANSUI AIJOgOlAmapifier 86 watts par drannel RMS. Ineputs include
2 phono, nmi., tuner, eux. 2 tape, 4 chantai adapter.,gretchas include
rnos, tapa to tape repint,. mutlng. losdosas.higit end l<nlen. 7996620

uh"votage afsctor ................................... 799 u

nwipsFR prav. now

AKA AT-580 TUNER 2 year wrraty........................... 389.95

AKAI AT55-TUNER 2 yar warranty . ......................... 299.95

SANSUI TU-.7500 TUNER 3 vear waerranty ...................... 399.95

312.00

195.00
299.96

POU CHAYYWhI 33:;'

SANSUI OS-100 Fetures Sansui's fantestic 4-dianl decodar/synthesîzar 272.00

SANSUI OR-150S .......O«. . 489.95 392)00

SANSU.I ORX-30W00 ."* 669.95 529.00

prea nose

AKAI 17310 STEREO R/R TAPE DECK Sound on Sound.' auto. shut,
of f. pause ................................................... 449.95 360k.00

AKAI CROIT G TRACK AMFM seo tapa recorder.fast lorward. auto.
stop 479.95 38400

UL11MATE RCH 110 AM/FM PORTABLE Catnette racoder
auto/mnanual levaI control ............................ ......... 119.95 75.00
AKAt OX I19OD R/R - CASSETTE DECK Transfer fronTf RIR f0

cassette or vloe'ema ........................................... 679.95 510.00

AKAI 1731 W STEREO REEL TO REEL RECORDER 20 mati pomor,
sound on sound. auto shut off.................................. 579.95 464.00

AKAI GXC460 STEREO CASSETTE DECK Glme & Xtal hoisea, dotby 429.95 344.00
auto stop

AKAI GXCOGO Auto resarse serao cassette deck,. dolbym auto stop,
continuoua playback .......................................... 469.95 369.95

AKAI GX 370 Steo R/R tapa decit 3 rmtor, 3 haad, puas button 1099.95 880.00

AKAJ GX 280 Starao R/Ff tapa recorder glass & crystal Ferrite hsads, 809.95 62100

AKAI OXO 40D Steao cassette dock. 2 headi,.0OLS. switch. 299.95 1M99

Pislipe 2502 Stacking cassette decit. ONE ONLY. USED-----------------------9.95

SANSUI S6M0 3 mnotor 4 head R.R. dock, 1 only damo. Push button 94 9.969
control soif locking pause.....................................

AKAI OXC 40T AM/PM Stemo casette recorder 12 watt-------------.449.95 299.95

&TIm r
prev. now

LLOVD'S N6108 AM/FM portable radio AC-OC ....... 39,09 28.00

..LOVDS J627G AM/FM digital tereo radio........... 1.... 95.00 69.95

LLOYDS IJ616 AM/FM digital dlock radio .................. 53.00 37.00

LLOYDS J615AM/FM digital dlock radio.................. 49.95 34.95

KRACO KS450 8 track car dock .......................... 99.95 69.95

KRACO KS778 8 tracit car deck ................. ........ 89.95 59-95

SANiSfJI SP10 speakers ................................. 59,95 48.00

AKAI 10" Motal mal ATR-10 ........... ........ >......... 9,95 7.50

stEMOREX 2500Yx(' rs 10".ra ........................ 30% off lst price

3600' n 10" ravI.......... .............. 30% off list price

MEMOREX TAPE ail suzes 8 tracit bika, regular cassette blanks. mel to,
mal blanits. chromium tapas. ......................... 25% off lst price

ULTIlMATE C-60 banks - cassette...................................69
C90 blenks -cassette .................. ............. .

NEW OMEGA STYLUS ............ *»... »............ 50%1 off liat prîce

SONYMHP-i149 Package. ................................... 179.95

SONY TA-GO Damnontratars .................. ....... 164.95 13200

SONY ST-80F Damoanstratore ............... ......... 159.95 12800

Electre ORS-lOCO 4 chantaI amplifier mitit built-in diacreta

-track player..- 349,95 24&.00

Tape Haed Cleasing Kits............................. .... 2.95

Record Ciesses Kits (fluid refi bottles avalablai ..ý_..................Z88

ADMIRAL AMIFM STEREO CompletesmIth turntable. speakers and
built-in igist track unit. 1 only------------------------------.....299.95

DOKORDER DUG.A-DECK Raal tomaio Modal 8010A 399.95

LLOYDS 3W25 Starao speakers. 1 pair--------------------------...59.95

HOUSE OF STEIN'S

GIANT YELLOW TAG
Yellow

Tag
STEREO SALE Sale

Ail Stock Becring The Yellow Tag

Guarantees 20 50 Per Cent Savings

Prov. now
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Cuba
(ENS) -Diplomatie sources

in Mexico City are reportedly
buzzing wvith speculation that
Henry Kissinger's visit to that
city next month could be related
to initating a political detente
between the U.S. and Cuba.

That rumor-reported by the
Christian Science Monitor --was
touched off by recent remarks
by Cuba's ambassador to
Mexico, Dr. Fernando Lopez
Munlo. He told newsmen that
Cuba is now ready to begin
re-establishing political and
economic links with
Washington- just as soon as the
U.S. lifts the economic blockade
imposed in 1961.

Also, said Muino, Cuba no
longer wilI hold out for the

Lutheran Student Movement

An open
Christian Fellowship

Snday, January 20, 7:30 p.m,

The Scientific Perspective and
sthe Christian Faith

Fishbowl disscussion

Dr. Tom Kieren, Education
Dr. Sam Brandford, Eriq
Dr. Geo Kopfer, Sociology

Thursday, 8:30 p.m.

Informai Vesper Eucharist

Lutheran Student Centre

11122-86 Ave.
439-5787

return of the U.S. naval base at
Guantanamo on Cuba's south
coast. Until now, the return of
that base to Cuba has been a
major obstacle to any diplomatic
ties between the U.S. and Cuba.

The U.S. position on Cuba
remains officially one of
isolationism, but prominent
Cuba watchers in the U.S. and
Mexico have noticed a marked
tendency on the part of both
govemments to ease up on
anti-U..S. and anti-Cuba
propaganda.

If a detente is in the works,
say the Cuba experts, it would
be natural for it to be initiated
through the Mexican embassy,
and Kiýssinger's visit next month
could Provide that occasion.

China
continued front page 1

speakers will be ; Mr. A Meech
Lecturer, Dept. of History, U o
A on the subject: "Caught
between the Superpowers: the
Peoples' Republic and the
Community of Nations." Prof.
R. G. Glassford, Dept. of P.E. on
the Subject: "Physical
EducAtion in China," and Dr.
A.K. Davis, Dept. of Soc, on the
subject "Modem evolution of
Chinese Society." Watch
footnotes for further details.

Parking
The University parking

office has announced closure of
9Oth Avenue on weekdays
between 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

The closure, which takes
effect Jan. 16, was made to
improve control of parking zones
in the area.

After that date, parking
meters east of HUB will be
accessible by driving under HUB
from the south on ll2th Street.

STUDENT CINEMA
& SPECIAL EVENTS

PRESENT

AN INDIAN CONCERT
FEATURING

ON SUNDAY
DON'T

Jô Iomr- k, ýhaoe Ihe Ifoe o(ya lIelme.jIARobWiseJ

miss
JAN. 20 ONLYI

6:30 & 9:00 P.M.

50 cents ln Advance

$1 .00 At The Door

sffArrorwriprrRgAf. JL4kM

CkJfPRr lI & rfA' 1jV I£' UP'

SATURDAY, JAN. 18 at 7:30 P.M.

IN SUB THEATRE

ADMISSION $1.00 IN ADVANCE

$1.50 AT THE DOOR

NOW IMOTHY 1301TCMS

PLAYING M 1.1111,1. 1 Matinees Saturday

Aut 8712 109 STREi 439 0972 and Sunday 2PM1

Vandals

con tinued fromn page 1

Evacuation, fire exit, door room
numbers and other identification
signs are favourites. Phillips eys
this sort of thing is hardly trivial;
carpenters have to be paid to
replace these items.

Caps ($24) from firehose
nozzles on the outside of

buildings. These caps are
required by law and prevent
people from stuffing objects into
them.

A small group of students'
are likely responsible for much
of this vandalism, as evidenced
by the fact that over Christmas
such acts virtually stop.

Surprisingly, t±ieves and
v a n dais seers to snow no
preference for day or night.-Durîng the day, with more than
18,000 students on campus, it is
possible to take practically
anything.

"I could walk into any
building and take thîngs and pile
them into my o ffce and
wouldn't be questioned," insista
Phillips.

'There's no way the
personnel in my department can
look after these things in a
meaningful way."

"It s your students and staff
responsibility as much as
anybody's."

Too many people have
access to entrance keys, he says,
University buildings are closed
from il p.m. to 7 a.m.

Punishment for offenders
ranges from being taken to court
to having to pay for damage,
says Ryan.

Ryan sees improved lighting
and moral suasion as alternatives
in dealing with theives and
vandals.
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CAB FREEWAY
As 1 push and shove my way down the halls of the

V-Wings on my way to Central Academic, I often see
people (mostly girls) trapped by a wall of cascading human
flesh across the hall from their classes, trying to push and
shove their way across the streamn of people to get into the
lecture rooms.

I sometimes wonder if they make it, and if they can
do it without being trampled.

Also as 1 go ripping and tearing down the packed
corridors and get caught up ini the whirlpools that occur at
intersections, I woncder if it wouldn't be better for al
concerned if traffic lights were installed to make sense out
of the chaotic' disorder of everyone trying to beat everyone
else into CAB so they can take the next hour-and-a-half
lounging around.

Although it may slow the flow of traffic somewhat, at
least the weak would survive with the strong.

While we're at it, we may as well have officiais at the
intersections to enforce the new light legisiation, so that
nobody would ignore the light and go crashing through the
intersection when it's not his turn.

These people would give tickets to those who were
caught speeding or recklessly walking or intersection
jumping. Then everyone could get to class on time, and
nobody would get trampled.

We could expand this to a student service that would
give accident reports, like: "Susie SmaIl was critically
injured today when she met in a headlong collision with a
¾/-ton football player. There was extensive damage to her
bumpers and engine block, and insurance companies are
withholding payment of damages until detection of
responsibility can be fully established."

Things like that could be really informative to the
thousands of pedestrial students rampaging in an orderly
fashion down the V-wing hallways.

Traffic tie-ups could be avoided if students could be
forewarned about such occurances, and alternate routes
could be established.

1 think that this would be a progressive bit of
legislation, and I could wite more about it, but I have to
put on my block heater and go outside. Greg Neim an

th is is
no joke!

I arn belatedly writing this
letter in response to a letter
written "humourousîy" by ont'
Stuart Donovan in repiy to an
earlier letter of mine.

1) Dr. Kouhoutek is, of
course, West German: in fact, he
is a refugee from Communism.
(The newscasts said he was
American; he may have lived and
worked there for a while. The
Frisians, who lîve in islands to
tht' north of Holand are quite
happy, the Netherlands is a
democracy, and the Frisians
speak a language dloser to
English than any other language
on Earth, in case anyone ts

curious.
Seriousîy, I mentioned

Communism in the' heat of the
letter: I was angry when I wrote
it! If we go down to the gutter
with filth, just how fit will we be
for the' task of defending
ourselves if we have to?

AlIso, I resent being
compared to Joe McCarthy.
During his time, a great and real
Soviet espionage menace
existed--greater than at
present-and that provided the
opportunistic senator with an
excuse to use witch-hunt
methods to advance his own
career.

I must have hit a nerve when
I mentioned Communism. Did
any read Kim il Sung Poot's
letter in Poundmaker? (Speaking
of reading, trv The Gulag

Archipelago when it comes out.)
2) News Item - In the

United States, a Jehovah's
Witness was recently forced by a
court to undergo a blood
transfusion to save the life of her
unborn child.

I agree with the judgement,
since 1 amn against abortion as
well, but, since abortion is now
legal, for ANY reason, no matter
how trivial, in the entire United
States of America, as a resuit of
a recent Supreme Court
decision, 1 fail to see how the
judge can enforce one law on
Jehovah's Witnesses, who do not
believe in abortions, and another
on everyone else.

3) Editorials Department:
"1984" and "Vignettes" show
the attitude of the Gateway (sic)
towards Communism. "1984",
while glossing over the
Communist countries, took time
out to refer to North and South
America: yes, that includes
Canada and the U.S., as being
"ruled by corrupt, power-hurigry
leaders who will eventually be
overthrown by their people.',

"Vignettes" is not primarily
concemred with the' couragt'ous
author Aleksandr Slozhenitsyn.
That isn't important enough for
the Gateway. But, the sad failure
of the press to raise an equal
complaint about Daniel Ellsberg:
THAT is important.

While I do not approve of
taking action against Mr.
Ellsberg, since, if the material
was important enough, legal
action would have stopped ALL
persons from knowingly
disseminating classified material:
the New York Times would have
ben confiscated before it got on
the streets if it had contained,
say, comnplete plans of the
American cipher systems, 1 don't
think he can be compared with
Mr. Solzhenitsyn:

The U.S. neyer had a
Stalinist era.

Alexandr Solzhenitsyn did
not need to steal classified
material from the Russians to
write his book.

4') Your answer to "Pom"
in the Jan. 10 Gatew)ay deserves
comment. I don't care what kind
of "subtie message" or other
justification you use, that
pîcture does flot belon g in the
Gateway. Regarding part 1
above: morality does not need a
justification like national
strength: it can stand on its own
feet. 1 condemned your picture
in my last letter for other
reasons beside Communism,
remember?

5) Bus strike--the situation
is an emergency! Our lahor act
refers to "danger to life, health,
or property; or extreme
hardship". That exists!

1974 STUDENTS' UNION
GENERAL ELECTION

Nomination formsamar now available at the SU receptionist's desk, 2nd. floor of SUB for the following positiona:

àThe President of The Students' Union

àThe Executive Vice-President of Th1e Students' Union
à Th e Academic Vice-President of The Students' Union

jThe Finance and Administration Vice-President of The Students' Union!
à The Services Vice-President of The Students' Union,

à The Chairman of the University Athletic Board
- & President of Mens Athletics

iTh e Vice-Chairman of the UAB & President of Womens Athletics
à Th e Treasurer of The University Athletic Board

à Student Representative on the Board of Govenors-

Nomintion ferme will be acecped in Boom 271, SUB, onTueoday, January 29, between the bourn of
=830AM and SM PM ONLY

E Fe fueter information and rlsadrgatn onerning nominationa, contact the SU r cpionhat in SUB.

Hitchhiking or accepting hikers
is, often dangerous. A man dled
of a heart attack shoveling out
his car in subzero weather,
because there were no buses.
(Mentioned in the Poundmaker
as an example of alleged
"slanted reporting" by the
Journal.)

Danger to health: people
hitchhiking or walking in cold
weather.

Danger to porperty: people
having to sheil out money f or
cab fares when they could have
been rlding the bus. Welfare
recipients refusing jobs they
can t get to. Interruptions in
e du c at ion f or many
students-which endangers their
future' livelihoods. Additional
drain on natural resources to
fuel cars.

Extreme hardship: people
dirving in cars not yet properly
winterized, and getting stuck in
the snow.

Is that enough for Mr.
Hohol?

6) In case you want to
watch TV, and find that the TV
Lounge in SUB has no TV, as
has been the case now for some
time, don't despair. The Law
Common Room, Law building,
has a TV set in it.

7) A while ago, we heard
that the Aberta Government
was finally allowing some
Indians to shoot some buffalo,
because they needed meat.

If the government is really
interested in the Indians and the
buffalo, why don't they give the
Indians enough money to go to
the supermarket and buy decent
meat (beef,'pork, chicken) like
everyone else? And, if there are
no supermarkets on the reserves,
how about giving Indians some
cars and some gas too?

8) Concerning wolves.
Some say: "Hunters kilI for fun:
wolves kilI for food." True
enough, but there is another side
to the story. Do hunters kili
livestock? Not very often. Do
they kilI pets--animaIs to which
human children have formed
emotional attachments? Not
usually.

Furthermore, if some
species is particularly
endangered, we can stop issuing
permits to hunters to hunt it.
But how do we let the wolves
know?

And, also, wolves are not
human.

What we need is a
"Protection from AnimaIs act"
something like this: Any animal
species that: does not exhibit
human or humanlike levels of
intelligence, threatens human
life, property, or convenience, or
other animal species deemed
non-harmful which humans
desire to protect, shaîl be
exterminated utterly; save for
sufficient members to maintain a
gene pooî so that purposes of
scientific research and animal
conservation may still be served
by the existence of that species:
and that these remaining

specimens shall be prevented
from escaping to harm humans
as previously defined in this Act.

A "Noxious weeds act" for
animal life, in other words.

9) Abortion. Re section 2
above.

Abortion is wrong because:
-- the development of a

human from fertilized egg oeIl to
aduit is graduai, se that no time
after conception can be called
the beginning of life.

---the placenta only connects
the infant to his mother for food
and oxygen exchange.
Dependency does not affect the
question of the life of an
organism.

---newborn infants and
mentaîly-retarded people are
both regarded as human. Thus,
the' lack of immediate
distinguishably humas behavior
does not cause an unborn chîld
to be non-human.

H o w e v e r, so m e
anti-abortionists are beginning to
use demographic reasons to
oppose abortion. These
arguments are invalid, since
demographic factors do not
posse ss sufficient priority to

person?" in their letter page.
No, it wasn't. It wasa

corpse. An object that should
have been placed in a pine box,
upholstered on the inside:
carried to the graveste on the
arms of several men, and then
gently lowered into a hole six
fret deep, The, the hole should
be filled in with earth, as a mnan
in dark clothing says somne words
to the bystanders: and then, a
memorial should be erected to
mark the spot.

That was what, you flushed
down the toile t.

10) The Arabs killed 26
innocent people in a demiocratic
country recently. The
individuals responsible for this
horrible deed should be
punished severely!

The E.T.A. killed the
president of Spain, a fascist
country, recently. The
individuals responsible for this
deed should get Franco next.

The IRA, the PLF, and
similar groups, must kili many
innocent pcople to create terror.
But, the people fighting to
liberate countries like Spain,
Greece, Chule, Rhodesia, South
Africa, the Soviet Union, Red
China, and other such countries,
do not seem to have to resort to
this expedient. Although they
face Gestapo-like secret police,
ail they do is kil the oppressors
who are guilty of oppressing
them.

Te rrorism must be
stopped--and the liberation of
non-demnocratic countries must
be supported.

11) It is unfortunate that
only 2 groups on campus are
interested in f i ght in g
Communism. One is bogged
down in the laissez-faire theories
of its leader.

The other sometimes cornes
on like the John Birch Society (a
well known far-right extremnist
group), but is not that bad. 1 was
shocked when 1 heard a fellow
PC Youth Federation member
refer to them as the "B.S. Youth
League".

Although I cannot give
unqualified support to them in
this letter I feel that they are a
needed influence on campus.
Yours sincerely (which isn't too
common),.

John Savard
Science 2

P.S. 1 think that one of the most
serious problems of the day is
the fact that anti-Communisrn is
no longer intellectually
respectable.

N on - ext r em ist
an ti-Communist organizations
are needed: ones that do not use
anti-Communismn as an excuse to
delay social proFress by bran ding
it "Communist, 'for example.

And the other people, who
are flot now serious1y concerned
about Communism should be
thinking about jsut what
Communîsm is, compared to the
democrary that we enjoy here.

cream
We regard university

students as the cream of Our
society for only the' top students
are enrolled here. But talk about
the lanmage used by those
students! Such vulgar, degrading
an d pornographie words as

p4 ..s'', 's. .t ,"a.s'' and f.k
are most recurrent. Yes, such
words appearing in the
GATEWAY an d the
POUNDMAKER serve only to
debase this crearn of our societY.

Our university students havy
t he o bli ga ti on.- -t he
responsibility--of upholding Our
civilization. Every one is under



such an obligation. Duty is
proportioflate to one's status
and ability. One person's duty
inay be higher than that of
anotlîer but no one can opt out
of doiflg what bis place in life
requires of hlmn.

Let us ail act upon this
recommefidatiofi and purify our
lnguage lest we gring about the
Fa!l of Our Civilization.

WiIl Olenski

st. jean
pendant I anée scolaire

1972-19 73, j'ai eu la chance de
participer comme étudiant en
Iè nie année es arts à la vie du
colkqe St-Jean' Ayant fait
expérience de la vie estudiantine
de l'Université de l'Alberta, je
coulais étudier d ans une
ambiiiance plus personelle et
sympathique ainsi que prendre
avantage de l'occasion d'étudier
ern français Je fus décu non
par le systerne mais par un
corps d'étudients ingrats et
paresseux jouant aux politiques.

Pendant mon séjour là, jai
vu un effort plus précieux de la
part des anglophones de parler le
francQrse que de la part des
canayens qui ne semblaient pas
irtéressés d'amélioier leur sort,
s o it émotivement, soit
cul turel lement, s oi t
ntellr'ctiel lement.

J'aimerais préciser que je
crois que c'est cette mentâlit
toi detruit le bien que le College
pusse faire; que c'est le silence
de la part de ceux qui sont
contents d'avoir etudié au
Collcte, qui ont grandi par cette
expérience, qui se sont épanouis
ern face des attaques méritées et
nonr méritées contre le College,
q uic' cest 1la lâcheté
intel lectuel le morale, emotive, et
cuIlturelle des jeunes adultes une
maladie très contagieuse de
notre temps> qui vont détruire le
C ol 1e g e, e t non pas
l',icm inîstration de cet

organ ismn e.Alors si nous perdons
cctte chance de s'épanoui r
cormme b ili n gues ici dans
l'Ouest, c'est de votre faute et de
votre faute seulement et, étant
anleericains inférieurs, vous en
souffrirez toujours.

Claude L' Desnoyers
Bacc-eî Arts

Students who corne to
Collerg St. Jean don't ask for
and dlon't reoeive Mickey Mouse
kid-glove treatment! They do
receive , though, personalized
treatment advice and exposure
to the French culture of the

rau. Piaurnier, in his Reader
Comment of January 10, 1974,
refers Lo the French spoken here
as "quite ear - wrecking". Mais,
les etudiants ici essaient de
parler francais - plus que les
autres et nous desipons de
devenir bilingual - Something to
receive admiration rather than
con dem nation!

Oui, en general nos classes
sont petites mais nous en avons
ausse quelqu' unes qui ont vingt
ou vingt; - cinq etudiants, mais,
est - ce un crime d' avoir cette
personnalisation? Certainement
pas!! I personally hold the
opinion that this personalization
is much better in absorbing the
culture and learning a class
subject taught in French. After
ail, iL is a more effective
educational tool than being one
in a class of two hundred - odd
bodies in a lecture hall.

IL appears that Mr. Piaumier
uses the term "Remnant of high
school" in reference to the
college out of geographical
situation rather than out of
consideration for that which is
involved in the process of
bilingual post - secon.dary
education at College St. Jean.

Deb Cerrnak
College St.Jean

THE GENTLE POLICY
FOR COLLEGIANS

At the beginning of the
academic year, the controversial
question was whether to bring
the students to a political and
linguistie consciousness hrough
active leadership, or to allow
Lhem to realize their own
potential unaided. They were to
find themiselves, as serious
students, faced with a situation
created expressly to give them
an opportunîty to learn another
language. Student leaders
remained sulent in the hope of
gently encouraging the usage of
French. The policy of a certain
student leader was put inta
practice. There was Lo be no
political movement to push

French - iL was to appear of its
own accord thanks te the good
intentions of the stu dents.

We find ourselves at the
beginnin g of the second
semester. This year has nlot seen
as much controversy about
French as last year. However, iL
is evident that the students are
less sensitive te the question
than ever. The simple fact i8 that
most collegians don't care about
French as a language, as a
working atmosphere, as a
cultural activity, or as an
academic study.

Our ears are abused by the
English music played by the
student radio. Only five people
are engaged in journalistie
actwmutes (La Fouere). Our
student government is a
caretaker body; the students do
not know how to direct their
own future.

Collegians, you have decided
te corne to CUSJ. Yeu are paid
to learn French. Yet you are flot
up ta the taslç. This institution
should be called St. John's
kindergarten. Yes, I arn
attacking yau. However, 1 ama
net afraid, for, what will yau
dare respond?

IL is said that Canada is a
sleeping giant. University
students, the giant's head, are
the most profoundly asleep.

Col Sissons
Editor of "La Fouere", CUSJ
Due ta space limitations, we

are unable te reprint the French
version of the above editorial
wbich appeared in the Jan, il
issue of La Fouere

coun cil
1 feel 1 must take issue with

the letter written by Greg
Perreault in his peurile attempt
to explain his absence from
Students' Cauncil meetings.

In view of the fact that Mr.
Perreault is a second year Law
student 1 find it surprising that
he would consider a letter
appointing a summer alternate,
as a "Lechnicality". Arn I to
assume thaL Mr. Perreault views
the Students' Union by-laws as
"technicalities" and to be
reated as such any ime iL is

convenient te himself.
I should aiso point out that

statement contained in the 5th
paragraph of Mr. Perreault's
letter referring Lo Mr. Conrad's
attendance at Council meetings
is incorrect. In fact Mr. Conrad
attended one meeting of
Students' Council during the
summer months.

In view of the fact that
many other councillors found iL
possi ble to appoint summer
alternates as required by the
Students' Union by-laws, I find
it difficuit to understand
whyMr. Perreault should find iL
inconvenient. It should be
pointed out toa, that Mr.Perreaul t received the minutes of
Stu dents' Councîl meeting of
March 19th, 1973 when the
method of appointing summer
alternates was explained in
detail.

As a member of Council, 1
feel aggrieved that Mr. Perreault
as chariman of our By-Laws and
Constitution Comrnîttee would
consider provisions in these
by-laws Lo be "Lechnicalities."

Yours sincerely,
Patrick J. Delaney

Vice-President, Academic

T1HE~ GATEWAY, Thursday, January 17, 1974.5

FED UP
I've had it! I've had it with the snow, the hitchhiking,

the traffic, and the Transit Union. I've had it with the
extra money, the Campus parking tickets, and the
attitudes of the "striking" bus drivers (or are they cab
drivers).

I'm flot against collective bargaining. Hel], 1 don't even
mmid unions - but sonovabitch, this 1$ going too far. I don't
think citizens were aware of the two positions in the
bargaining before the City's latest offer - but now the
greed and setfishness of the Transit workers is beginning to
show.

$5.80 an hour by June 1975 - what's the matter with
that? Contrary to what the "other" campus newspaper
says about the "immense responsibility" for human lives
and "sheer physical exertion" required to drive. a bus, 1
have yet to hear of an ETS bus overturning. 1 have also yet
to see an ETS driver straining as he turns the wheel of his
machine to cut off an unsuspecting motorist behind him.

Sorry boys, but I'm on the City's side. I can't even
begin to consider a bus driver a skilled worker. A grade 10
education and a driver's license doesn't entitie someone to
squeeze enough money out of me (yep- money is yours,
and mine, folks - think about it!) Wo provide them with
$11,500 per year without overtime - and they could have
overtime coming out of ears if they wanted it.

I wasn't sure before, but I'm giving my full support to
Dr. Dent and the City Commissioners. If the bus drivers
don't want the of fer Ivor, fire them somehow - or hire new
drivers. Let them strike for the rest of their lîves (or maybe
I should say "drive cabs"). There are lots of unemployed
men (and women) who would love to make over $4.00 an
hour. I'm sure you could even convînce some of the real
professionals, like nurses, who really do have responsible
jobs, and who are making a lot less than $4.00 an hour, Wo
work as bus drivers. If it comes down to it, l'Il even help
willing workers to cross what's left of the picket lines.

Carl Kuhnke

The Gateway--
THE GATEWAY iS the newsPapler Of the students Of the University Of
Alberta. It is published by the Studants Union twce weekly during the
wVimtOr Session on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Contents are the responsbily
Of the editor. opinions are those of the persan escpressing ttem. Letters ta
the editor on eny subject are welcome, but must be signed. Please keep
thenm short, ltters should flot exceed 200 vvords. O.adlines for submitting
copy are 2 P.M. Mondays and Wednesdays. Main officet are located in
Fqoom 282. SUB.-Phona 432-5168, 432-5750 or 432-5178. Circulat.on
18,500 Subscriptioti $5 annually

editor-in-chief ............................................. Allyn Cadogan
managing editor..... ....................................... Cari Kuhnke

news ... ý................. Sets',Das photography........ .. Doug Moore
pedvertising .......... Lorne Hollades' arts.. ............. ... Walter Plinge
production.. ........ Scott Partridge sports .......... ...... Peul Cadogan

STAFF TH-IS ISSUE:Bonnie Bernes, Alan Bell, Peter Best, Rîck Bilak. Dae
Borynec, Sandy Campbell, Gary Draper, Paul Jones, Harold Kuckertz Jr, Greg
Neiman, Marc Piaumier, Margriet Tilroe, Brian Tucker, Garrv West, Cathy
Zlatnik, Barry' Zuckermen.
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Student cinema in a flap
Student Cineme bas

menaged to line up a special
event that bas necessitated
postponing Fridey's showing
ofTrinzty is Stili My Namne.
Scbeduted instead are personel
appearances by Marie Campbell
and Shannon Twofeethers. As an
added attraction Student
C in e ma wilt elso be
screeningFlap, e Sir Carol Reed
film starring Anthony Quinn.

Maria Campbell is the
author of Halfbreed which
proved to be e great success for
McCettend and Stewart.
Halfbreed is the auto biogrephy
of Cempbelts ife as a Metis, one
of the forgotten people as she
put it.

Miss Campbell married et.
fifteen to give ber brothers and
sisters e home thet the welfere
workers broke up. She tells
about some of the other
difficulties she encountered in
growing up in ber story:
prostitution, alcoholism, and
drug addiction to mention a few.

Her present ectivities are
aimed et giving a strong voice to
native peoples of Alberta.

Shannon Twofeatbers is
Maria Cempbells fiance. RCA
recording artist, Twofeathers
admits tbat bis singles, The
Prisoner and SWEET GYPSY
HAIR were both inspired by bier.

Twofeathers career as a
performer first took shape in
1970 wben hie appeered witb
PeLe Seeger et the Clearwater
Folk Festival. After that he
toured witb Buffy Sainte Marie
before hie decided to appeer as a
solo act.

Twofeatbers credits
Kristofferson, Lightfoot and
Dylan as the main musical
influences in bis life.

FIap is based on the novel
Nobody Loves a Drunken Indian
by Clair Huffaker. Anthony
Quinn sêW« etbe bill witb
Claude Akins and Shelley
Winters in an unusuel taie which
is full of tbe reverberations
coming from Wounded Knee

Truckin.' wi-li Tri
Wby is it that artists seem to did bowever provide a certain

produce their better works amount of cellenge for the ESO.
during the austere periods of This is because there are times
their lives? Perhaps it is because when the composer leaves only a
without the putrefication of very sparse accompaniment for
security the artist is forced to bis melodic passages. There is
take tbe necessary risks that therefore no 1la rg e
keep bis or ber life, and art , instrumentation to bide bebind
vital. At any rate, the audience and ail of the musicians must be
et Saturday evening's Symphony painstakingty accurate. Tbe
concert witnessed the contrast orchestra managed to provide a
between Chartes Treger, a rether awkward reeding of the
violinist who, because of bis opening movement, but in the
performances et previOus Trio of' the second movement,
concerts, had bis listeners before flautist Herlan Green and the
be waiked on stage, and Pierre four principal string players
Hetu the ESO's conductor, who, handled their respective passages
because of the economie witb a good sense of timing and
"&garrot" the orchestra find's excellent choice tonal
itself i, must prove the wortb coloration.
of a symphonic orchestra every Throughout the sympbony,
time he raises bis baton. Hetu led bis orchestra through
Needless to say, it was Hetu wbo impeccable tempo and dynamic
walked off the stage having changes, but there were
produced the music in a manner moments when tbe orchestra
wbicb wes certainly not flawless was noticably improperly
but wich bad a poignancy balanced, notably in the second
about it, a sense of Music of movement where there was too
which Treger should bave taken much violin sound in the
carefut note. accompaniment to the oboe and

The concert began with viola soloists, and in the third
Luigi Boccberini's Symphony movement where a woodwind
No. -16 in A Mafor, Op.. 37, a accompaniment cbord was left
rather stereotyped piece wbicb unnecessarily bare for a impious

the RIVIERA

CABARET'
presents

GREAT CANADIAN RIVER RACE

This Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

A Spectacular Entertaining Group

>I~IERA MOTOR HOTEL

5359 Calgary Trail Diai 43-43-43-1
-7 r

"A distinct discovery ... That
kind of singing is apt to be
around in the future ...".. "He
was superb" (N.Y. limes). Thus
to the raves whenever critics
write of the young Spanish
tenor, Jose Carreras.

Mr. Carreras wfil sing
Aifredo - to Anna Moffos'
Violette in the second
production of the Edmonton
Opera Associations 73/74
season "La Traviata", Jenuary
17, 1ý, and 21 et the Jubilee
Auditorium. The production,
staged by Irving Guttman, will
be under the baton of Charles
Rosekrpns fo the Houston Grand
these days.

It wouldn't be fair to give
eway the whole story so suffice
It to say that Flap is about an
Indian who gets pushed a littie
too far just once too often and
so decides to, organize the Lest
Great Indian Uprising. The
setting is Phoneix and the wbole
story turnis on the idea of an
1853 treaty which gave the
Indiens titie to nearly ail thE
lend the present-day Phoenix is
situated on. The situation gets
sticky before the events resolve
themselves and even then the
resolution is neigber pleasant or
definitive.

The .whole affair:FIap.
Twofeathers and Campbell wilI
take place in SUB Theatre
Friday, January 18 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are aveilable at the SUB
Box Office for $1.00 in advance
or $1.50 at the door.

eger
amount of time.

Mozart's Concerto for
Violin and Orchestra No. 5 in A
Major really did not deserve the
condesention which it received
from violin soloist Cherles
Treger. This musicien, whose
advertising hype stetes that he
studied voice f or yeers in order
that bis playing of the violin
would sound more like the
human voice, must have studied
the voice of a telephone
operator reading the collected
works of Immanuel Kant when
he was prepering for this
concerto. His rendition of the
Mozart was downright boring, if
only because bis pbrasing was
monotonus and for the most
part lacked focus.

Composers like Mozart
attempt to express not just e
rapid series of notes, but rather a
well organized musical idea. A
great part of the, interest that the
composer creates with that idea
cornes from the fact that the
idea evolves, it does flot
stagnate. Treger missed bis
chance to communicate thet
idea in its full potentiel to bis
listeners because he chose to
thwart its generetion. This wes
especielly evident in bis
cadenza's, a place where Mozart
provided him witb the notes but
not the meter so he had a free
hend in deciding the way in
which the passage could
progress. Instead of choosing the
points of climax and relaxation
and eiming for them, Treger ran
up and down the fingerboard,
albeit at a remarkable speed, a
f eat whicb does not need
repitition to drive the point home.
He neyer managed to echeive a
reel clarity of tone, nor did be
attempt to get much more than
a rather standard "voice" from
bis Stradivaries. But he knew the
audience was "in the bag", 50 to
speak, and after their
thunderous appleuse he just
happened to have an encore, a
Fiorillo study, prepared.

The ESO returned for the
second baif and gave its audience
e surprisingly eloquent reading
of Anton Arensky's Variations
of a Theme by Tchaikovsky for
String Orchestra. Here the string
section, almost as a rebuttal to
Treger, played exceptionelly
well, providing some moments
of exceptional sensitivity. Both
the violas and the cellos in the
first and second variations

Opera and will feature the Greek
baritone Wassili Janulako as ti
eider Germont.

Making bis professionel
debut witb an opera company of
bis home town, Bareelona, J ose
Carreras wes immediately
recognized as a major talent by
bis famous compatriot,
Montserrat Cabelle. With ber be
sang teeds in severai productions
in Bercelone 1971 end in the
summer of 1971 eppeared with
Shirley Verret in "Maria
Stuarde".

He made bis debut with the
N.Y. City Opere as Pinkerton in
1972. Within one month he had
sung the teads in Bobeme,
Trevieta and Lucia. This Pest fait
he made bis San Francisco debut
in La Bobeme with Teresa
Strates.

Mr. Carrer&% will make bis
Covent Garden debut' in tbe
spring of 1974 and bis Met
debut thet same yeer.

Seven of the eight secondary
rotes bave been cast by Irving
Guttmen, artistic director of the
Edmonton Opera Association,
with Edmonton artists..

Lary Benson, in the part of
"Gestone" wilt be making bis
fiftb appearence witb the
compeny. He was seen lest
spring in "Pagliecci" and before
thet in Lucretia Borgia, Mariage
of Figaro and Madame Butterfly.
Vr. Benson sang the samne rote in
the Winnipeg Opera production
of Traviate in earty November.

Its also t'ourtb time around

for baritone Ron Costley in the
rote of "Marquis D'Obigny".
Ron will be remeimbered a,
Wagner hIlest faits Faust, as the
villious Sciarrone in the highîy
successful "Tosca" lest year. lHe
bas elso eppeared in q~
Trovatore".

Iris Fraser is meaking ber first
soto appearence with the
Edmonton Opera Association, ln
the part of Annina. Iris is a
veteran of the chorus and was
recentty chosen to audition for
Richard Bonynge.

Returning to the Edmonton
Opera Association after an
absence of meny years are Ron
and Diane Nelsen. Diane saeî
the titte rote in the Edmfontor
Opera Association's initial
production, Madame Butterfty,
in 1963. She returned to the
chorus this year for Faust and
did so well thet Irving Guttmma
immediatety esked bier to sîng
Flore in Treviete. Ron Nelsen
was seen i Rgotetto in 1970
and before thet in the 1965
Carmen and the 1964 Pagliecci.

La Travieta wit! be
conducted by Charles Rosekrans
of tbe Houston Grand Opera.
The chorus is ted by Alfred
Strombergs. T1ickets for La
Traviata, Jenuary 17, 19 and 21
cen be purcbased et the Opera
Box Office, 3rd floor in the Bey,
phone 422-7200.

Students will egain have the
opportunity of purchasing
tickets et half price one hour
before curtain time.

LA TRA VIA TA

N.4 "

theatre lhues

Child's Play by Robert Marasco and direct d by
Richard Ouzounien. Opens et the Citadel January 5
and runs to February 2, 1974. This production stars
John Neville and Vernon Chapman. There will be a
student preview January 4 with a question period
foltowing the performance. Tickets for this evening
performance are $1.50 for students.

Have You Any Dirty Washing Mo ther Dear? written
by Clive Exton and directed by Warren Graves. Next
et Walterdele Peybouse, Nightly et 8:30, January 15
thru 26 inclusive. Tickets et the Bey Box Office or
pbone 424-0121 for reservations. Do it now or you'Il
be out of luck.

dance

Tbe Royal. Winnipeg Ballet Company will be et the
Jubilee January 31, Februery 1 and 2 with tbeir
production of the NUTCRACKER. Student Prices are
in tbe $3.00 to $5.50 range. A cljissic more talked
about than perfornied. This is your chance to get
caugbt up and find out wbat ail the telk is about.

opera

La Traviata by Verdi. Conducted by Charles
Rosenkrans. Starring Anna Moffo. Chorus under the
direction of Alf Stromberg. At the Jubilee, January
17, 19, and 21. Tickets et the Bey or phone
422-7200. Students half price one hour before
curtain. Go Monday for the best seats.

cheap thrills

Flap directed by Carol Reed and starring Anthony
Quinn. Also, Shannon Twofeatbers and Maria
Campbetl will be on hand. Tickets et SUB Box Office,
$1.00 advenoe or $1.50 et the door. Friday, January.
18, et 7:30 p.m.

Two People with Peter Fonda and Lindsay Wagner.
Love Story with a difference. Sunday January 20.
Fifty cents in advanice or $1.00 et the door.

easy on the ears

Its a concert of Old.time music, blues, stringbend,
bluegrass, jugband songs (with jug), maybe even a
French Canadian tune or two, this S un day night (Jan.
20th) et Garneau Cburcb Hall, -84th Avenue and
1l2th Street. Featured performers is the group
yow-zuh, a six person group whose Instrumentation
inctudes guiters, maridolins, fiddles, jug, accordian,
kazoo, spoons,' knees, wasbboard, wasbtub bass
banjo, and some excellent vocalists (and a couple oi
sbitty ones, too). Concert starts around 8:00 p.m.
Backup act is Faye Johns, e traditional and
contemporary British singer.
Admission is $1.25. Edmonton Folk Club members
cen gjet in for only 50c. Membersbips wlll be sold et
the door.

1 (Jjýà3ljû
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Cagers
kit road

The Golden Bears and
Pandas basketball teams will
leave the comforts of home
tomnorrow to enter Vancouver's
hostile environmient for weekend
series with the University of
British Coluimbia.

Barry Mitchelson is
expecting his Bears to rebound
from last Saturday's 60-58 loss
to Victoria, their first in eight
gamnes.

U of A wilI have to, return to
their usual good form in order to
handie the Thunderbirds, one of
three teams tied for second

place. Bears will have to improve
their rebounding in particular to
neutralize Mike MacKay, UBC's.
6'1l" centre.

Pandas' coach Kathy
Broderick is expecting nothing
but trouble from Thunderettes.

UBC traditionally has an
excellent team - they've won the
national title the last two years -
and this season is no exception.
Led by Liz Silcott, a national
team member, they're currently
in second place in the Canada
West University Athletic
Association with a 5-1 record.

Gymnasts
swinging

Be*zz' 2wake d*gei photo by Rick Bilak

Clare Drake is playing musical Bears with his forwards this week in an attempt to instill some life inb a
rather listless hockey team. He has almost completely shuffled his lines, trying such tactics as rnoving
Rick Wyroz'ub to centre position, and Bruce Crawford from centre to wing. John Horcoff (pictured in
the no. 10 jersey) was Drake's most consistent forward in last weekend's fiasco split with U of Calgary
Dinosaurs. (Alberta took the Saturday match 5-1, then dropped a 4-3 decision Sunday.) Bears wilI host
U of Saskatchewan Huskies this weekend in Varsity Arena.

The U of A Panda and Bear
gymnastic teams wilI be in
action this weekend hosting the
University of Calgary teamns in
the main gymn at 2:00 p.m. this
Sunday.

hdThe U of A teamns haven't
htoo much in the way of

competition yet this year and
Francis TalIy, men's coach, eels
that this met will give themn
some. Darryl Howe of Calgary
distinguished himself two years
ago by placing second in the
Junior National finals.

Colin Lorback and Bilan
Smith of U of A are both

Jabnmy v18

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE/ED-
MONTON
Presents the third film inil is current
series osf COMTEMPORARY
CANADIAN CINEMA, LE GRAND
FILM ORDINAl RE/THE GREAT
ORDINARY MOVI E (1970 Roger
Fapper)* on Friday, January 18 at
7 p.m. in the Central Edmonton
Publie Library. Memberships
(resricted to aduits, 18 years or
mnore) available at the door: $2.00.

No additional admission charges.
'The film is in Frenchi ith English
subtitles.

CHI NES E CH RI STIAN
FELLOWSHIP
"Attitude towards prayer." la il that
prayer as a kind of VOW or as a kind
of BARGAINING with the almighty
God? Rev. Marte n is going to
elaborate on this topic. 7:30 p.m. in
Rm. 142.

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
"Is peace at hand in the Middle
East?" is the topic of a forum to be
held on Friday January 18 at 8:00
Pm, in SUD 104. Can the Geneva
talks bring peace to the Mid-east?
What la thê, relation of the struggle of
the Palesti nians for self-
deermination t0 the state 0f lsrael?
Speaker: Dave Poholko of the League
for Socialist Action. Sponsored by
the Young Socialists.

FORUMS
"What is The Fate of Pembina Hall,

and Why?", an S.U. Forum with
spakers Dr. Walter Neal, John
Schlosser, Isabel Munroe, Linda
Spencer- and moderator George
Mantor. At noon in SUD Theatre.

excellent ail around gymnasts
and form the backbone of the
Bear squad.

Ian Buttar, Rob Chisholm
and Steve Latta of the U of A
will be competing in their first
ail around meet

For Pandas, Lenka Svatek
and Barb Rutherford are the two
outstanding performers but Joan
Baxter has shown a great deal of
improvement since the beginning
of the year.

Pandas will be going to
Eugene, Oregon, for a meet on
Saturday and retuming Saturday
night to get back in time for
Sunday's meet.

MUSIC DEPT.
The Music Department , St. Cecilia
Orchestra and Concert Choir, present
a program consisting of: Dvorak's
Symphony No. 4, (Orch. conducted
by Claude Kenneson); Beethoven's
Consecration of the H ouse Overture
(Orch. conducted by Michael Bowie);
Mozart's Coronation Mass (Orch. and
choir conducted by Michael Bowie).
At 8:00 p.m.

January 19
RATT/ FOL K C LU B
BilI Findlay, a inger.songwriter from
Rsegina wHIl be performing at the pub
lài RATT Saturday night, beginning
8:30 p.m.

CWUAA BASKETBALL STANDINGS

MEN

Mens
Intramurals

Welcome to Iceland. Despite
the cold Intramurals must go on
with one exception, Cross
Country Skiing. We apologize
for the inconvenience caused
because of the postponement
and we plan on having the race
this Saturday, samne time samne
place, weather permitting.

On Sunday, the Co Rec
Badminton Tournament starts.
The schedule for the tournament
will be posted across from the
Men's Intramurual Office. We
hope that the weather will not
discourage those of you enteredfrom participating.

Deadlines for next week are-,
wrestling on Monday, Jan 21
(weigh - in 7-9 p.m.), and on
Tuesday the Bowling and Field
Hockey entries are due.

Basketball is quickly
drawing to a close with the final
gamnes in each division scheduled
lor Monday night. Also on
Monday night 3 on 3 basketball
starts and the schedule will be
posted as soon as possible.

Co - Rec Inner Tube Water
Polo started on Wednesday with
a lot of action. When scheduled
to play please show up a little
ahead of time so that aIl of the
games will be able ta start on
time.

TEAM
Alberta
British Columbia
Victoria
Calgary
Lethbridge
Saskatchewan

WOMEN
Saskatchewan
British Columbia
Aberta
Victoria
Cal gary
Lethbridge

DA .EN ..E- e .*%

1009101A. Ave.1 4 . r .

(1 Bock Eas fBlc hep

Won
7
5
5
5
2
0

6
5
5
3
0

Lost
1
3
3

13
6
8

0
1

3
5
5
8

Points
14
10
10
10
4
0

12
10
10
6
6
0

Feotaetes
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KarI's Shoe Repair
8408 - 99 St.

439 - 1947

'SKATES SHARPENED
'CURLING SOLES
*GULF SOLES
*EVE RY KI ND OF REPAI RS

Licerised Loungp

Banquets to 200

Open 10:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. Daily

Free Parking

rtjierbatic n.9:469-7149
40 3BOnnit»ooll fibbofflng C entre

ETS STRIKE
ETS effort go settle concerned
citizens on sympathy protest ETS
effort to settle bus strîke. Do
samething join us at city hall 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Permit for match has been
obtained. We'd really like the
students' cooperation in this If they
could brlng placcards.
CHINESE STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION
A cultural dlsplay of Chinese
paintings, handicrafts, antiques and
pictures of modern China "Il be held
from Jan. 19 to Jan 25 daily from Il
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the SUB Art
Gallery. Some items are for sale at
reasonable prices. Free admission.

CHI NESE STU DENTS'
ASSOCIATION
The CSA is sponsoring a Chinese
Folk Festival on the '19th at 8:00
p.m. and on 20th ai 2:00 p.m. at the
SUB theatre. Feaiurlng Chinese folk
songs, dances, musical performances,
Kung-fu demonstation and others.
Admission is free. AUl are welcome

OUTDOORS CLUB
Actlvity day at Mayfair due ta cold
weather most activities wre
cancelled on Jan I 2th and
rescheduled for Jan. 19th weather
permitting ail events wiil go as
prevlously planned. Intcrested people
can caîl Rick at 439-4823 f r
information.

January 20
EDMONTON FOLK CLUB
A concert of old time music,
featuring YOW-ZUH. Backup act is
Faye Johns, a traditional and
comte mporary British singer. Held at
Garneau Church Hall, 84 Ave. and
112 St. Admission: $ 1.25; Folk Club

members: S0c.

CIuss11ied
Now booking Hayrides. Bonfires
available. Phone 434-3835.

Rooms for rent. Share house close ta
University, $5 0/mo. and utilities.
433-4733.

AIESEC
Interested in a summer job overseas
next summer? This exciting offer is
restricted ta Commerce & Economnics
students interested ini gaining
experience in another country
(business or otherwise). Sound good?
Weil, truck on up ta 359 CAB
(anytime) and we wNill f111 you in.
Meeting, at 4:00 p.m. CAB. Room
T BA.

Anyone intereated in U of Ainfant
day.care please contact 439-3162.

Graduate Students don't forget the
Grad House socials every Thursday
and Friday night from 8:00 p.m.
until 12:30 a.m. The prices are right
and good company is guaranteed
(your guests are always welcome).
11039 Saskatchewan Drive or one
haîf block east of the Humanities
Building.

Pregnant and Distressed? Cali Birth
Right, 423-2852.

Hayrides - Any size group between
city and Sherwood Park. Information
466-3458 after 4:0)0 p.m.

SeIf-Hypnoais Seminar. Jan. 19 20
26. 1-6 p.m. each afternoon. Total o

15 hirs of instruction. SUB Counicil
Rm. (270). For information and
registration caîl Edward Baas
488-8728.
Comet's Cosmic SIgnificane, world
transformation, and ilow you can
belp others and yourself using cosmic
light ail explained; $ 1.00.
RADIANCE. Box 47 1, Olympia, WA
98507.
Research Papers - thousanda of
topica, $2.75 per page. Send $ 1.00
for your up-to-date, 160-page mail
order catalog of 5,000 listings.
Research Assistance, Inc., 11941
Wllshire Blvd., Suite 2, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90025. (213) 477-8474.

Wanted: two people ta share rent on
large house in North Garneau ares,
ane block east of Law Bldg.
Occupancy Feb. 1. Phone 439-6638
eveninga.

AIl persons holding a fuil-time
definite termn academîic appointment
P essionais, 'visitin g' Assistant
Profesaors not on leave from another

school, etc): There will be a meeting
of al such persons on Monday,
Zanuary 21 ai 8:00 p.m. in Room
243 Central Academic Building.
Please came.
Wanted, Manufactured candies.

I am interested in buylng candles for
resale in a retail outlet. Have
manufactured candles, moat valuable
ta me. Please contact Betty 433-0492
ta arrange for a sample candie
viewing.
Fast Typing. Essaya, Term Papers,
Theses. Contact: Mrs. Vendrinsky,
465-5856.

Completely Furnlshed House -
University ares. Phone 467-5 184 or
433-2747.

4th year, white maie student requires

TAS U 0F A GYMNASTIC

Dual gymnastic meet wvith Pana
and Bears against University of
Calgary. Main gym Of Phys, Ed.
Building.

UNIVERSITY PARISH
Came Join us in An Informai worship
wlith euclîarist, gultars and friends.
Stay for coffee after tool 7 p.m. SIJB
Meditation Room .

THE EDMONTON YOUTIJ
ORCHESTRA
la featured in concert under the
direction of conductor, John Barnum
on Sunday - January 20 ai 2:30 p.,.
in Convocation Hall On the
University Campus. Tickets are
available from orchestra Members or
ai the door. Adults - $ 2.00 Senior
Cilizens and Students - $ 1.00.

CONTINUING UNIVERSITY i
EDUCATION
Seminar on financial assistance and
related areas <budgetlng, economic
councilling) available ta Aduit
Students through the University.
Speakers:- Mr. P.A. Tietzen, Chair015 5of Student Finance B3oard of
province of Alberta, Mr. L.
Henderson, U.A. Studerat Award
Director. To be held in 15 8 A of SUB
from 12 noon - 1 p.m..

UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB
The nexi meeting of the UWC will be
held ai the Clinical Sciences Building,
131h floor, Doctors Lounge, Jau. 21
ai 8:15 p.m. The topic will be Healîh
Team Concept vs Community Healîl
Center. A panel discussion including
Dr. Ken Paprowsky wiil bc the
programt format. Al membera are
urged ta attend this controversisi
meeting. Coffee wll be served
following the discussion. For further
information please contact Mrs. W.R.
Campbell, 435-1214.

MEN'S INTRAMURALS
Wrcstling Tournament fromt 7:45 te
10: 30 p.m. ithe West Gym of the
P.E. Building. Enter ai weîgh-in on
Jan 21 fromt 7-9 p.M. in the Men'.
Locker Room. Come out and support
your unit.

FORUMS
"Radical Indian Polîticai Canada"
with Robert Free of One American
Indian Movement. A short film xviii
be shown as weil. to be held 12 noon
i SUB 142.

NEWMAN COMMUNITY
Overseas Book Drive ta aid education
programs in developing countries.
Bring used texta and paperbacks 10
lobby of CAB Jan. 21- 26, time Il
a.m. - 2 p.m. Sponaored by Newman
Centre in co-operation with Overseaa
Book Centre.

januarY 22
UNI VERSITY PARISH
We have a low-cost lunch, friendship
and eucharisi on Tuesdays ai 12:30
noon in SUB Meditation Room. Join,
US.
DEPT. 0F MUSIC
Recital by aludens i the Music
Depariment-Normnal Miller, alto
saxophone. asisied hy Madeleine
Wheeler, piano. In Con Hall. No
charge.

Teger

respectively gave remarkably
warm treatment to Arensky S
melodic passages. Hetu exploited
the vast range of dynamnics cailed
for by the composer and
provided some intense moments
especially in the very soft
passages. The last variation
evoked a good deal of heroic
playing from the orchestra and
the audience must have been
able to feel Arensky's immense
sense of having lost his friend
when the violins played the last
moumnful chords.

With the performance of
Ravel's Le Tombeau de
Couperin, the ESO's audience
got a taste of the vast
possibilities from an orchestra's
tonal palette, should it choose ta
play more contemporary works.
This piece saw some of Ittu's
finest con duction of the year
and certainly some of the finest
woodwind playing. The
double-reed instruments, the
oboe of Robert Cockell and the
English Homn of Perry Bauman,
got the most use by Ravel and
their owners did immense justice
to their capabilities as well as to
the work of Ravel. The timing
problems which the orchestra
encounters were manouvered
through with relative eSse by
Hetu and his players. Misplaced
notes were infrequent, and the


